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subscription but-like so little else in life-free of charge to.
a " selected list " of general practitioners and hospital doctors.
Forgotten souls not on the selected list may buy it. Readers
can note from its pages that it is published by New Medical
Journals Ltd., and by making inquiries will find that this
company is connected with the American firm McGraw-Hill.
The Land of the Free rightly and traditionally hates anything
like a caucus, and in World Medicine it has a fine champion
in running the beast to earth.

Glue Ear
The chronic accumulation of a high-viscosity fluid in the
middle ear resulting in conductive deafness has been called
i' glue ear."' It occurs principally in children between the
ages of 5 and 8 but is not unknown in infancy and adulthood.
It is to be distinguished from secretory otitis media, which
designates the sudden appearance of a low-viscosity fluid,
often in association with barotrauma. Both are a form of
middle-ear catarrh, but catarrh has no precise meaning. The
term glue ear is accepted and understood on both sides of the
Atlantic, and it may perhaps best be defined as chronic
exudative otitis media.
From a somewhat conflicting series of published results it

would seem that the fluid has the character of an inflamma-
tory exudate, with a relatively high protein content, contain-
ing cellular elements, polymorphs, macrophages, lymphocytes,
and plasma cells in varying proportions, but rarely eosino-
phils. The viscosity seems to be due to mucus or to the
absorption of water, with concentration of proteins. The fluid
is bacteriologically sterile, and while a virus cause of the condi-
tion has been suggested attempts to isolate any virus have
consistently failed.2 Because it occurs at the same age as
acute otitis media in childhood the suggestion has been made
that chronic exudative otitis media may be the consequence of
inadequate antibiotic treatment of that disease, but there is no
real evidence to support this contention. No allergic basis has
been found with any certainty for the appearance of the fluid,
nor has the removal of adenoids been shown to prevent or
mitigate glue ear. At present it is thought to start as a
bacterial or viral otitis media; this is then modified by
immunological or other factors; and the disease becomes
chronic owing to dysfunction of the Eustachian tubes and
the high viscosity of the exudate.

Clinically the condition presents as a problem of deafness
for investigation. The patient himself rarely complains of
deafness, and diagnosis arises from a train of events usually
set in motion by school teacher or parents because they
suspect it or because the child fails to pass a hearing test at
school. Recognition of the disease is difficult and depends
partly on awareness of the relative frequency of the condi-
tion in primary school children-some 3% of all 5-year-olds.'
Any child found to have conductive deafness with a threshold
of 20 db or more should be suspect, and a detailed examina-
tion with a binocular operating microscope may be necessary
before chronic exudation can be excluded. Indeed, in some
cases it cannot be excluded without diagnostic myringotomy.
" At an early stage the membrane may have an almost normal
appearance, but on close observation the annular and radial

vessels are seen to be injected. Later the membrane often
assumes a yellowish hue."4

For treatment the exudate is aspirated by an electrically
driven sucker through a myringotomy incision under general
anaesthetic. The aspiration is as thorough as possible and
a second incision is sometimes necessary to allow air to enter
as the fluid is withdrawn. It is then usual to insert an hour-
glass-shaped plastic tube (the Shepard grommet is a standard
example) through the membrane to maintain the middle ear
at atmospheric pressure. The fact that patients with grom-
mets have a lower relapse rate than those without points to a
dysfunction of the Eustachian tube as a factor in the aetiology.
But this dysfunction may as well be due to mucosal swelling
in the tympanic orifice as to some failure at the pharyngeal
end. The grommets are generally extruded before six
months, the membrane healing up behind them. They are
left in position until they are extruded, or deliberately
removed because they have become blocked. Children are
unaware of the presence of a grommet, but care must be taken
to prevent water from entering the ear, and this precludes
swimming.

Children tend to grow out of susceptibility to chronic
exudative otitis media at puberty. In relapsing cases it is
sometimes wiser to prescribe a hearing-aid to tide the patient
over rather than to persist in repeated myringotomies and
grommet insertions.
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Plainer English
In its latest report, for the year 1968-9, the British Council'
begins a striking essay with the words, " English is the most
widely used language in the world." It goes on to ask
whether it is likely to remain so and to report on the many
uses to which it is being put in countries far from these
islands, some of which have never had any direct link with
Britain. We learn, for instance, that a Swedish firm for
making ball bearings does its work in English, and that sales-
men in Japan use it as their main language. Research,
whether at the bedside, in the test-tube, or on the agar plate,
is much more likely to be written up in English than in any
other language.

Yet writers too seldom take the trouble to choose their
words with the thought in mind that to many of their readers
English is a foreign tongue. Even papers written by natives
of Great Britain are sometimes in such an obscure jargon that
readers born and bred to the language can only confess them-
selves baffled. How can the writers of such stuff expect the
foreign reader to grasp their meaning ? But unless English
is written so as to be clear to readers not brought up to speak
it the language will not survive as the main agent for the
exchange of ideas around the world. British writers of papers,
whether of a research or review nature, surely have a duty
here to try to preserve their language as well as to instruct
their readers. Reform in the spelling of it is badly needed,
and the failure of Bernard Shaw's bequest to further that aim
is a matter for regret. But, despite that, English is a language
blessed with a simple grammar, with which the writer taking
a little trouble can express himself plainly. And it has a vast
number of short words: these are much more welcome to
foreign readers than long ones. Thus equipped the writer can
report his facts ani discuss them clearly in words which (as
in this leader except for its last word) contain no more than
two syllables.
Annual Report, 1968-9, of the British Council, 65 Davies Street,

Lncndon W1Y 2AA.
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